
DONATE CRYPTOCURRENCY TO USA RUGBY AND THE EAGLES

Making a cryptocurrency donation to support USA Rugby enables us to support the game from
the National Office as well as provide training and travel resources for each of the National
Team programs and Pathways athletes.

Support USA Rugby by making a charitable gift in cryptocurrency. We accept donations in
Bitcoin, Ethereum, and over 100 additional leading cryptocurrencies.

HOW CAN I DONATE CRYPTOCURRENCY TO USA RUGBY?

Donating crypto is safe, easy, and fast. Using the widget on this page, making a charitable gift is
a quick three-step process:

1. Select your preferred crypto and enter your gift amount
2. Type in your email and basic info (or choose to give anonymously)
3. Make your gift!

Upon making a donation, you can elect to receive an automatically generated tax receipt that
will be sent to the email address you provide. This confirmation of your donation will help you
close the loop when calculating your taxes.

Crypto charitable donations are processed quickly and safely with The Giving Block and Gemini
Trust Exchange.

WHY DOES USA RUGBY ACCEPT accept CRYPTOCURRENCY?

With more than 300 million crypto users worldwide, the crypto community is in a position to
IGNITE USA Rugby’s development and make a wide-reaching impact through philanthropy.

Donating crypto is also one of the most tax-efficient ways for individuals to support the USA
RUGBY EAGLES.  We currently accept more than 100 cryptocurrencies, including:
Bitcoin (BTC), Ethereum (ETH), 0x (ZRX), 1inch (1INCH), Aave (AAVE), Alchemix (MIST), Amp
(AMP), Ankr (ANKR), ApeCoin (APE) and more.

ARE CRYPTO DONATIONS TAX-DEDUCTIBLE?

Yes! Cryptocurrencies are one of the most tax-efficient ways to give to USA Rugby.  Your crypto
donation is tax-deductible to the fullest extent permitted by law if you pay taxes in the U.S.
Charitable gifts may also help you be eligible for reduced capital gains taxes.
As with any tax-related questions, be sure to consult with your tax professional.

*  PLEASE READ *

Please only send the exact cryptocurrency listed on the blockchain widget. Do not send any
other cryptocurrencies (including layer 2, wrapped tokens, NFTs or other ERC-20 tokens not
listed) as these are unsupported and may result in loss of donation.

For more info, click here.

All cryptocurrency donations are final and we can not offer refunds.

https://thegivingblock.com/?_ga=2.152665977.1953359482.1668100571-799600101.1668100571
https://www.gemini.com/
https://www.gemini.com/
https://docs.thegivingblock.com/faq/frequently-asked-questions/what-happens-if-i-send-unsupported-currencies-to-a-charity-using-the-giving-block-widget


DONATE STOCK TO USA RUGBY

Support USA Rugby by making a charitable gift in stock. We accept donations in publicly traded,
domestic common stocks.

Donating stock is safe and easy. Using the widget on this page, making a charitable gift of stock
is a quick, five-step process:

1. Select your stock ticker and confirm the company name in the widget
2. Enter your gift amount
3. Type in your email and address info for the receipt
4. Enter your brokerage account information
5. Virtually sign & make your gift!

Upon making a donation, you will receive an email notification that your gift is being processed.
In some circumstances, you may need to take action with your broker. The email will have
instructions on any next steps.

Charitable donations of stock are processed safely and typically within 6-8 business days with
The Giving Block in partnership with Renaissance Charitable Foundation. Processing times can
be longer during December.

WHY GIFT STOCK?

With over 60% of Americans owning stock and billions in stock donated to US charities every
year, stock donations can make a wide-reaching impact at USA Rugby.

We currently accept publicly traded, domestic common stock.

ARE STOCK DONATIONS TAX-DEDUCTIBLE?

Yes! Stock donations are a tax-efficient way to give to USA Rugby. Your stock donation is
tax-deductible to the extent permitted by law in the U.S.  As with any tax-related questions, be
sure to consult with your tax professional.

To contact us about making a stock donation, please send us an email at donate@usa.rugby
with the subject line, “Stock Donation.”

https://thegivingblock.com/?_ga=2.214966111.979897776.1669135752-715634149.1669135752
mailto:donate@usa.rugby?Subject=Stock%20Donation

